
Comment for planning application 22/01340/OUT
Application Number 22/01340/OUT

Location Os Parcel 6124 East Of Baynards Green Farm Street To Horwell Farm Baynards Green

Proposal Application for outline planning permission (all matters reserved except means of access
(not internal roads) from b4100) for the erection of buildings comprising logistics (use class
b8) and ancillary offices (use class e(g)(i)) floorspace; energy centre, hgv parking,
construction of new site access from the b4100; creation of internal roads and access
routes; hard and soft landscaping; the construction of parking and servicing areas;
substations and other associated infrastructure.

Case Officer David Lowin  
 

Organisation
Name Sheila Tofts

Address Owls Cottage,Back Lane,Epwell,Banbury,OX15 6LF

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments I strongly object to this application. Building on farmland, should be a last resort after all
other options are exhausted. Wildlife is at risk with removal of hedgerows and building
where they roam. Bicester has been a big player in building houses and warehouses and has
grown immensely over the years. When is this expected to stop? The planning must be
better. Mixing houses near warehouses you are adding to noise and light as well as co2
pollution. Current warehouses are not fully occupied and stull looking for staff suggesting
that Bicester either has little need for the jobs or there are too many of a certain kind of Jon
available. Will they also bus in the workers from surrounding towns? Finally, I would suggest
that creating warehouses that require trucks to and from them would be intelligently placed
in areas that do not already suffer from road congestion on a regular basis. I fear a serious
accident would be just a matter of time on the B4100 as people struggle to pull out of the
junctions with speeding cars and no gap I'm the traffic to pull out.
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